12 Winter was the most difficult time. The Central
Committee turned over their power to a dictator, the
noble Traugutt, who tried to reorganize the army and
make the civil government efficient when it was work-
ing under a thickening net of police persecution; but
even his great strength of will could not keep the upris-
ing alive. The hopes of the nation had changed to a bit-
ter pessimism. The mass of the people took no great
part. The peasants' share was hardly more than a dream
of the 1863 idealists.
Single little military demonstrations began to die
out. Leaders thought only of resisting stubbornly, not
of attacking aggressively. They marched and retreated,
losing men not in actual fighting so much as by the dis-
persion of exhausted groups. One by one the guerilla
bands were rounded up by the enemy. With the arrest
of Traugutt in April of 1864 and his execution in Au-
gust the national government fell and it was all over.
By the time the last sparks were extinguished, Russia
had sent into the country no less than four hundred
thousand men.
"We died/'7 a Polish writer represents those heroic
soldiers as speaking to future generations, "we died not
for nothing. Our death may be knowledge for you/7
1863 was an unsuccessful attempt, on the part of
ardent youth, to regain Poland's independence. It was
marked by great heroism and courage, by devotion and
enormous sacrifices from both men and women. It was
punished with ruthless hand. To Russian psychology
there was only one way to crush the Polish spirit of
resistance—cruelty with no thought of sentiment. From
this time dates Russia's violent hatred for her minorities.
Actual losses in battle totaled about twenty-five thou-
sand, but the victims of czarist reaction were four times
as many. The police were doubled and were organized
like an army. They were not reproved for cruelty.
Whips in the hands of cavalry were a daily story. Pris-

